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Silverman N forthe moving party

Van Staalduinen D for the responding party

ENDORSEMENT

MasterHaberman This motion to extend the time for service is dismissed with costs fixedat

2000 payable within 30 days

Evidence

Theplaintirsmain problem is the state ofthe evidence In the context ofthe facts ofthis case

it does not come dose to meeting the mark The evidence is contained in the affidavit of

Michael Rubin former counselat the firm who acts forthe plaintiff

Zeja

The aetion stems from a motor vehicleaccident that occurred On January27 2010 The action

was not commenced until April 16 2012 two and a halfmonths after the expiryofthe

applicable limitation period The plaintiffrelieson discoverahEity pleading it his statement of

claim that it was only after his second unsuccessful attempt to return to work in October 2011

That he realized he would neveragainbe able to work in Msfieldofchoke andexpertiseas a

result ofhis accident relatedirOries The plaintiff appears to be relying on this event as the

appropriatestarting point for the commenceraent ofthe limitation period though it is not clear

why and no evidenceregarding discoverability has beenpresented on this raOti011

According to Rubin the claim wasnot served within 6 months ofits issue as required due to a

clericaloversight The explanationfor the oversight is ratherconvoluted and actually involves

no less than two 6oversights First Rubin claims that he had instructed his former assistant to

serve the claim but she failed to do He does not say whenhe did this or whetherhe followedup

In view ofthe fact that the action had alreadybeen started after the ectiry ofthe limitation

period one wouldhave expecteda certain degreeofoversight to have been exercisedhere
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There is no evidence that anytkin was actually done in this 1e from the time the claim was

issued on April 16 2012 until receiptofthe Notice that the Actionwill be Dismissed on

October 15 2012 aperiod of6 months This is not explained in the evidence nor was counsel

at the hearing aware that this was a time frame that he had to account for focusing onlyon the

pexiod that followed

Rubin claims that as a result ofreceiptofthe aboveNotice be

had myoldformer assistantschedule this motion andinstructed her to confirm that

thatservice hadbeen elrecte4 Or to eect service ifithadnotyet been done

unfortunately shefailed to do either task

By this time the deadline for serviceofthe claim bad alreadyexpired and as he claims he had

asked her to deal with this earlier once again one would have expected Rubin to have followed

up with his then assistant this time all the more so in viewofthe limitation problem and the fact

that she bad failed to heedhis instructions earlier It seems Rabin failed again to do so and

there is no evidence ofany memoshe sent or any indication Of what he actuallydid in regards to

conveyingthese instructions

Itseems Rubin did not become aware ofthese two oversights until February 2013 no actual

date is provided and there is no evince indicating bow or why this problem suddenly came to

Rubies attention at least 4 months after he says he againasked his assistant to serve the claim

This time Rubin claims he immediately asked his newassistant to get the claim served and be

asserts that it was March 7 2013 However only one defendantwas actuallypersonally

served the other served through a member oftheir household so that was notgood service

absent an order permitting this form ofservice Both defendants were served with a statement of

claim that had expired Service was thereforenot effected as alleged

Rubin leaves the issueofdelayby talking generally about some confusionregarding the address

onfile and a search he ordered to get the addressat which he believesthe defendants were

ultimatelyserved but afp4lr there are no details about earlierefforts to serve at an incorrect

address and when they were made or what was done to locate a current address for the
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defendants No searches or affidavits ofattempted service are appendedas exhibits to Rubins

andevit

At the end ofthe day I am not satisfied that there is anycogent explanation that has been put

forward for the delay in serving these defendants

In response the defendants assert that their firstnotice ofthe claim was on March 6 2013 more

than37 moths post accident when they were servedby an alternativemode to personalservice

The matter was reported to the insurer later in March 2013 more than three years after the

accident As the defendantsdid not claim forpropertydamage to their own vehicle this was the

insurers firstnotice ofthe incident

I note from the ease history that this motion originally returnableon March 14 2014 did not

proceed as scheduled that day as it was not coermed so it VIKIS marked as withdrawn There is

no explanation for this in theplaintiffs evidence The motion was next scheduled March 27

2013 but was adjourned again at that time as Rubin bad sent a student to speak to it without

appreoiating it would be opposed

Themotion then came before me onSeptember19 2013 at whichtime it was adjourned yet

again this time because the plaintiffsoughtta walk in their faOtum and briefofauthorities

Although I made it clear how Iviewed this issue last day in my endorsement ofthat date counsel

tried to reargue at this heeling that this delay was not their fault as theyhad only receivedthe

responding materials late in the day He entirely missed the point that this was his motion in

which he was seeking an indulgence ofthe court and on which he had the burden ofproof so it

was up to him to have filed a factutri andbriefofauthorities before getting the responding

materials

Pr4tidice

Rubin does not addressprejudice under a separateheading buttosses it in shier his repeated

assertion that the defendantshave now been served This ignores the fact that theywere not

served properly He claims at paragraph 10 ofhis affidavit that there is noapparentprepidiee

to anyparties That is the sum total ofthe evidence adduced regarding prejudice
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The defendants on the other hand devote a section oftheir evidence to this key issue Colleen

Dickson a claims adjuster with SecurityNational Insurance company hadprimarycarriageof

the matter and sheprovides the defendants evidence

Ms Dicksons evidence is clear the insurers Bear noticeofthe claim was on March 13 2013

when they were advisedby their insureds that they had beenserved with process It is interesting

that Rubin did not even send them the standard letter beforeissuing the claim putting the insurer

onnotice that it was coming

Inviewofthis timing Dicksonasserts that the insurers ability to investigatethe claim and

alleged insures has been significantlyprejudiced She goes on and explains that theywere

precluded from conducting an earlyinvestigationinto the accident including locating potential

witnesses taking contemporaneousstatements andpreservingevidence

She alsonotes that the defendantsold their ear sometime in 2012 eliminating the insurers

abilityto take photographs ofthe property damage to it or to obtain a reconstruction report to

assist in resolvingcritical issues ofliabilityandseverityofittipact

Dickson states further

Iverilybelieve that the insurers abilityto investigatiOhe Plaintiffsclaim an alleged

injurieshas beenprejudiceddue to thefact that if has beenunable to obtain timely

methcal assessments including a vocational assessmentto determine thefullextentofthe

I
Plaintiffs injuries andfunctional abilities

She adds that prejudice also flows from the fact that an OFDP Summary can only be obtained 7

years back so that Buding out about the accident so longafter the fact limits the amount of

medical history the insurercannowobtain This could be a factor if theplainriffhas injuries or

medical issues that pre date this accident

The timingofnotice has also interferedwith the insurers ability to conduet timelysurveillance

and as time passes witnesses memories fade

Further despite two requests made on April 15 and Italy9 2013 the plaintiffhas failed to

provideanymedical evidence or anyofthe other items referred to in the two letters though it is
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now more than four yewspost loss so the insurer continues i9 be unable to investigatethe claim

There is no explanation in theplaintiffs materials for this oniission nor does it appear that

plaintiffs counsel respondedto eitherof these requests beforeJuly II At that time they

provided the plaintiffs tax returns andonAugust 8 2013 they provided and the motor vehicle

accident report Those are the sole documents provided to date

Dickson concludes

Iverilybelieve that it would be improperand orprejudicialto this Defendantto extend

the time to serve the Statement ofClaim in lightofthe above and in lightofthe passage

oftime since the Accident

111tUsL Ay slgasis a d one eon

The partiesappear to agree on the applicable legal principles that applyhere The dispute lies in

the application of those principles

The Court ofAppeals decision in Chicrefli v Wiens 2006 46 3d 780 summarises the legal

principles well as follows

ona motion to Wend the timefor service the court thouldbe concerned mainlywith

the rights oflitigants not with the conduct ofcounsel

In reviewingwhat the motionsjudge had done the Courtstated that he was comet in holding

that

the courtshould not extendthe tirneforseivicertO do so wouldprejudice the

defendwg cind that theplaintiffsbore the onus to show mat the defendant wouldnot he

prejudicedbyan extension

The list point to take frora aztareiii is that the courts focus should be mainlyon the rights of

the litigants rather than counsels conduct Mainlyis not the Same as paelusively There is

therefore some room for consideration ofcounsels conduct though it appears that it alone will

not be determinative ofmotions ofthis kind Ifit were delayatone would be a ground for

dismissing this motion The facts set above speak for themselves and the gaps in the evidence
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leaves considerablescope for the court to infer that nothingmuch at all was beingdone in the file

to locateand serve the defendants

The secondPoint the Court makes in Chiorelli is that prejudice is the key issue such that the

focus of the inquiry should be on that issue with the plaintiffbearingthe onus ofdemonstrating

that the defendantwill not suffer anyprejudiceifan extension ofthe deadline is granted

What that onus involves is also discussed in the case In Chiarelli the defendants evidence

aboutprejudice was vague and speculative in nature The evidence filed on that pointwas as

follows

It is my beliefthat the defence ofthis action has been seriouslyprejudiceddue to the

passage oftime andthe strongpossibiI4 thatpre accident andpost accident record and

witnesses may not be availableor that their recollection may not be accurate

In the face ofthat evidence the Court ofAppeal said as folloves

Although she onus remains on theplaintiP to show that the defendantwill nor be

prejudiced by anextension in theface ofsuch ageneral alkgation theplaintificannot

be expectedto speculate onwhat witnesses or records Might be relevantto the defence

and then attempt to show that these witnesses andrecords are still availableor thattheir

unavailabilitywill causeprejudice Itseems to me thatVac defenceis seriously

claiming that it will beprejudiced by an eaension it has as least an evidentiary

obligationtoprovidesome details The defence did nOt do that in this case

The Court alsodiscussed the fact that the defence cannot relyonprejudice by its failure to have

done something it reasonablycould or ought to have done Thus failure to interviewpolice

officers at the time will not be acceptedas a basis for a claim ofprejudiceas it is something the

insurer could have done at the time but failed to do

The Courtalso notes that the defencewas aware in 1989 that the plaintiffs injuries were serious

such that surveil Race could have been undertakenat that time but wasnt The Court added that

the defence has all oftheparticularsofthefile maintainedbyMs nofault insurer

andcould have requestedit at any time
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Finally the Court was clear that the prejudice complained ofhad to have been caused by the

delay prejudice that would exist aside from late service ofthe cLaint ordinarily is not relevant

to a motionofthis kind Thus destruction ofpolice notes within two yearsofthe event was not

considered prejudice here as there wasno obligationto notify the insurerwithin that two year

window

In the end the Court ofAppeal felt the extension was warranted of the facts beforv that court

Chiarelli however differsfrontthe case before this collet on the basis of the following

InChiarelli the accident occurred onOctober 26 i2988and the defendants insurer

was advisedofit the following day so they had notice of the claim from a vety

early point It was therefore open to them to condUct surveillance and to investigate

the loss as well as the circumstances ofthe accident from the outset In the case at

bar the fastnotice to the defendants came more than three yearspost loss

InMorelli the plaintiffs moved reasonablypromptly once they learned the ciaita

had expired Here the first motion scheduled was not confirmed Me second date

hooked was adjournedas counsel sent a student to speakto the matter The third

time the matter was before the court it was adjourned yet againas the plaintiff

walked in their fact andbriefofauthorities both dOcuments that out to have

been filed before the first attendance scheduled to occurmonths earlier As a result

althoughRubin becameaware ofthe problemat some point in February 2013 this

motion was not heard until more than a year later

In ChitiTglii the def4 tients evidenceofprejudice was vague and speculative so the

Court found that the defendant had failed to meet its evidentiaryobligation The

plaintiffwas notexpectedto guess at where the prejudicecould be and to somehow

address it Here the defendanthas set out why theybelieve theywill be prejudiced

ifthe deadline for service is extendedthough two pages ofevidence Rather than

beingspeculative or vague the adjuster who swore the affidavit providesa detailed

analysisof that the insurer could and would have done had they had notiee ofthe

claim in a timely fashion
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The plaintiff maintains that theevidenceofprejudice that was filed here is also speculativeand

without speciZeity A closer looks at what has been alleged regarding the basis for prejudice in

the context ofthe facts ofthe cases is therefore requited

First there is no disputethat the defence insurer was not aware ofthis claim until March 2013

more than 3 years after the accidenthad occurred Norwere they willfully blind as no claim

forpropertydamagewas advancedby the defendants the insurer had no wayofknowing about

the accident that gave rise to the claim either This too is nit disputed

Thus unlike the case in Chiarelii the defendant cannot be faulted fornot having initiated an

investigation as they were left completely in the dark about this claim for a very long time

Theclaim here arose in the contextofa motor vehicle accident Liability is not a given this is

not a rear end case as was the situation in Bernardov Farooq ct aL 2014 ONSC 377 where

the accident that led to the claim did involve a situationwher the plaintiffsvehicle was rear

ended

Based on the factualmatrix ofleernardo the master in that ewe opined that it was unlikely that

liabilitywouldbean issue Rather he saw that case as coming down to an assessment of

damages Thus his focus was solely on the availabilityofevidence that would go towards proof

ofdamages

There the master found there was no specific evidence ofprejtidieeprovided let alone evidence

arising from the delay in service As he put it

The defendants evidence simplymakes vague references to the passage oftime emdthe

possibilityofmissingdocuments

In the end the master concluded that the plaintiffhad ratt their onus

The evidence ofprejudice in this case touches both liability and damages In terms ofliability I

accept as accurate the defendants assertion that such late notice interfered with their ability to

investigatethe accident locate potential witnesses and take contemporaneous statements

In terms ofdamages I also accept that the insurer was precludedfrom conducting early

surveillance obtainingmedical assessments as well as a vocationalassessment The latter is of
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particular importance in this case as in the plaintiffs ownclaim he pleads that he only realized

his injurieswere serious whenhe was unable to return to worka second time This foreshadows

a potentially large loss of income claim that the insurers ought to have had an opportunity to

address earlieron

Dickson also makes it clear in her evidence that 0111P recordsgo back 7 years only so ordering

them now means the defence would only get records back to 2007 or at most for 3 yearspre

kiss flag is a history ofpre existing injuries there is no Nil ay ofknowing ifthat is the case

as no clinical notes or records have beenproduced as yet thecourt is usually inclined to allow a

defendant to go back furtherin their investigations

Then there is the usual surmise that the witnesses recollection ofthe accident may be far less

clearnow than it was earlierin time That without a doubt is accurate The earlier apartyis

aware ofa claim the earlierthey can record their recollectionso that it is available to refresh

their memories down the road

In the face of these issues most ofwhich are detailed and specific there is no reply evidence

There is no evidence from the plaintiff to indicate that have orderedthe 0133P summary and

when they did so and that they have ensured that all relevant evidence has been ordered

collectedandpreserved It seems even the defeedariteear is no longer availablehavingbeen

sold in 2012

Inthe normal course the action would have been preceded by a notice letter here it was not In

the normal course the action would havebeen started within thelimitation period again here it

was not These omissions have exacerbatedthe delay and increasedthe likelihoodofprejudice if

service is permittednow more than four yearspost loss

Based on all ofthe foregoing in my view this is one ofthe rare cases where the time for service

oft claim shouldnot be extendedthis very late date

144

March 7 2014


